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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) is regarded as the treatment of choice 
for most renal stones larger than 2cm. Colon injury is one of the rare and preventable 
complications during PCNL. The rare and unusual location of the colon behind the kidney 
(retrorenal colon) is an anatomical predisposing factor and other factors that can result in 
colon perforation during PCNL. 
Aim: To evaluate the prevalence of retrorenal and posterolateral colon and among CT 
scanned patients. 
Patients and methods: one thousand CT scanned patients of all ages and both sexes were 
included and their CT images were evaluated prospectively at the CT scan center at Azadi 
Teaching Hospital for the presence of retrorenal colon and the relation of the colon to 
different parts of the kidney. 
Results: In this study, 1000 CT scanned patients of different ages and both sexes were 
included. There were 522 males and 478 females; their ages ranged from 6 to 85 years. The 
overall prevalence of retrorenal colon was 7.5% (6.3% in males and 8.7% in females). The 
prevalence of retro renal colon according to different ages was:  at below 10 y was 16%, 11-
20 years 8.3%, 21-30 y 5.9 %, 31-40 y 7.2 %, 41-50y 7.2%, 51-60y 11.2%, 61-70y 5.8% 71-
80y 7.2% and at 81-90 y was 9%, and the differences regarding the ages and sexes were 
statistically not significant. The lower pole of the left kidney is the most common part 
involved by the retrorenal colon in 70.6%, while the right lowers pole by 12%, the left middle 
part by 10.6%, and bilateral lower poles by 6.6%. 
Conclusion: Locally, the prevalence of retrorenal colon is within the usual range with no sex 
or age predominance, and a pre-operative abdominal CT scan (native one) is a diagnostic one 
and is essential if left lower renal calyx is planned to be targeted to avoid colonic injury. 
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he prevalence of retrorenal colon 
among computerized tomography 

scanned Patients 
Urolithiasis is a worldwide problem, and 
due to its high prevalence and frequency of 
recurrence, more than a single surgical 
intervention may be needed. Historically, 
large kidney and ureteral stones were 
removed through open surgery ( requiring 
a large flank incision) has been replaced 
by percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) 

a minimally-invasive procedure to remove 
stones from the kidney by a small 1 cm 
puncture wound through the skin, and its 
regarded the gold standard procedure for 
the treatment of large and complex renal 
stones since its application in the early 
eighties for its cost-effectiveness, lower 
morbidity, shorter operative time and 
lower complications. The first successful 
renal stone extraction through the 
nephrostomy tract was performed in 1976 
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by Fernström and Johansson1. 
As with any surgical procedure, there are 
risks and potential complications that are 
associated with PCNL, like bleeding, renal 
collecting system injury, visceral organ 
injury, pulmonary and thromboembolic 
complications, extrarenal stone migration, 
failure to achieve stone-free status, 
urosepsis, urine leak, and death. The 
complication rate for PCNL is as high as 
83%, and most are minor. Major 
complications occur at a rate between 
1.1% -7.0%, including colonic injury, 
which rarely occurs during PCNL (0.2%–
0.8%)2,3.  
The colon is among the organs that has a 
non-constant anatomical relation to the 
lateral margins of the kidneys (especially 
to the lower pole of the left kidney), and in 
rare occasions related to the posterior 
surfaces (retrorenal colon), and colonic 
injury is classified as a grade IVa 
according to the Clavien-Dindo 
classification system, and it is of great 
significance, due to its diagnostic 
challenges as well as severe and fatal 
complications like septicemia, peritonitis, 
abscess formation, and nephrocolic or 
colocutaneous fistula2. 
In most studies, the most frequent etiology 
for colon perforation during PCNL is the 
retrorenal position; additional factors 
include renal anomalies such as horseshoe 
kidney, previous intestinal bypass surgery, 
female sex, elderly, thin patients, and 
colonic distension. The incidence of 
colonic injury is greater on the left side 
and when a more lateral puncture site 
used4-8. 
Based on the computerized abdominal 
tomography (CT) scan, retrorenal colon is 
usually found in 0.9% to 16.1% of the 

general population. This normal variation 
is higher in females, in the prone compared 
to the supine position, in the left rather 
than the right side, and higher to the lower 
than upper poles3,9-11. 
The increasing use of multiphasic CT 
scanners has made it the main imaging 
preference in the diagnosis of renal stones 
(including the radiolucent ones) and to 
determine the stone location within the 
kidney and thus enables the most suitable 
track selection and the relationship of the 
kidney to the surrounding structures, and 
unsuspected retrorenal colon, so it will 
alert the endo-urologist to such anatomic 
colonic variant and helps in the planning 
of an approach that will avoid a potentially 
serious colonic complication5,12. 
Supine native CT is not accurate to plan 
PCNL access in the prone position. The 
prone decubitus is associated with more 
potential organ injuries in the upper pole. 
In supine, the kidney situates deeper in the 
abdomen, but the access angle is wider 
than in prone7. 
Aim: To study the prevalence of retrorenal 
colon position among CT scanned patients 
locally.   
 
PATIENTS AND METHODS: 

A prospective cross-sectional study in the 
main CT scan center of the radiology 
department at Azadi-Teaching Hospital in 
Duhok province/ Iraq was done from 
September 2019 to May 2020. All patients 
of all ages and both sexes who were 
subjected to abdominal CT scan imaging 
for any indication were included in the 
study and supine position only after giving 
consent. CT scans were carried out using 
64- and 16-detector CT devices (Philips, 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The dose 
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parameters for CT were chosen as 250 
mAS and 120 kV. The pitch value was 
0.92; rotation time was 0.75 s, and the 
collimation was 64 90.625. The 
evaluations were carried out on the axial 
reconstructed images at the workstation. 
Besides the axial plane, reformatted 
images on the coronal and sagittal planes 
were also used. An evaluation was 
performed using a workstation (View Pro-
X version3.0, Rogan-Delft, Veenendaal, 
The Netherlands) on multi-planar 
reconstructed images. Any patients with 
congenital renal anomaly, spinal 
deformity, ascites, or large abdominal 
pathology detected in CT scan were 
excluded from the study. 
The anatomic relation of the colon to 
different levels of both kidneys was 
evaluated in relation to different age 
groups, both sexes, and the presence of 
congenital or acquired pathologies. 
Retrorenal colon is regarded as partial 
when any part of the colon is seen crossing 
the imaginary horizontal line between the 
posterior surfaces of both kidneys, and a 
complete one when part of the colon is 
located behind the kidney and totally 
separates the kidney from the posterior 
abdominal wall (fig 1). Fisher exact test 
was used to evaluate the difference 
significance between age groups and 
sexes. 

 
Figure (1): The imaginary line between the 
posterior surfaces of both kidneys to mark 

the retrorenal colon position 
 

RESULTS: 

In this study, 1000 patients of different 
ages and both sexes underwent CT scans 
for different urological and non-urological 
conditions. There were 522 males and 478 
females, and their ages ranged from 6 to 
85 years. 
The overall prevalence of retrorenal colon 
was 7.5% (6.3% in males and 8.7% in 
females). The prevalence of retro renal 
colon according to different ages was: 
below 10 y was 16%, 11-20 years 8.3 %, 
21-30 y 5.9 %, 31-40 y 7.2 %, 41-50y 
7.2%, 51-60y 11.2%, 61-70y 5.8%   71-
80y 7.2% and at 81-90 y was 9%. The 
highest rate of retrorenal colon seen in 
females in the age group of 51-60 years 
(6.4%), and the differences regarding the 
ages and sexes were statistically 
nonsignificant (Table 1). The lower pole of 
the left kidney was the commonest part 
involved by the retrorenal colon in 70.6%, 
while the right lower pole by 12%, the left 
middle part by 10.6%, and bilateral lower 
poles by 6.6%. partial retrorenal colon in 
71(94.6%) and complete one in 4 (5.3%) 
(Table 2). 
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Table 1: distribution of retrorenal colon among scanned patients in regard to age and sex 
Scanned 

ages group 
N Scanned patients 

sex 
Sex related retrorenal 

colon* 
Retrorenal colon 

N             % 
Male Female Male 

No     % 
Female 

No     % 
6-10 6 2 4 0       0 1      16 1          16 
11-20 84 50 34 5       5.9 2       2.3 7            8.3 
21-30 184 96 88 5      2.7 6       3.2 11          5.9 
31-40 194 94 100 7      3.6 7       3.6 14          7.2 
41-50 206 117 89 5      2.4 10     4.8 15          7.2 
51-60 124 64 60 6      4.8 8       6.4 14        11.2 
61- 70 136 74 62 3      2.2 5       3.6 8            5.8 
71-80 55 22 33 2      3.6 2       3.6 4            7.2 
81-90 11 3 8 0       0 1         9 1            9 
Total 1000 522 478 33     6.3% 42      8.7% 75          7.5% 

* P = 0.847 (based on Fisher’s exact test  
 

Table 2: distribution of retrorenal colon in relation to the kidney parts. 
Right kidney Left kidney Bilateral Partial Complete 

Upper     Middle     Lower Upper   Middle     Lower Lower poles   
0                0            9 0              8                53 5 71 4 

 

   
Figure 2: CT images of retrorenal colon: A, Cross section CT shows the bilateral 

posterior location of the colon to the line drawn between the posterior 
surfaces of both kidneys. B, Sagittal section CT image shows the posterior 
position of the colon to the lower pole of the kidney. 
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DISCUSSION: 

The success of any surgical procedure 
depends on the effectiveness of dealing 
with the pathology and with minimal 
morbidity. As there is no single surgical 
procedure without possible complications, 
the ones with the least complications will 
generally gain acceptance. Since the 
introduction of percutaneous renal surgery 
forty years ago, the continuous evolvement 
of the procedure is taken place through 
miniaturizing the standard size of 24-30 Fr 
to the mini and ultra-mini one11-13 Fr to 
minimize the renal tissue damage, the 
replacement of fluoroscopy by ultrasound 
to access the pelvicalyceal system to 
minimize the hazard of radiation exposure 
to the patient and operating personnel and 
the patient positioning during the 
procedure from prone to supine or oblique 
to ease the patient position for less 
anesthetic complications, to shorten the 
operation time and to decrease the chance 
of colonic injury as the colon changes its 
relation to the kidney with patient 
position13,14. 
Despite the invasiveness of the PCNL 
procedure the colonic injury is a rare 
(0.2%) but it is a serious one and every 
effort should be made to avoid colonic 
injury. 
In this study, we tried to evaluate the 
relation of the ascending and descending 
colon (hepatic or splenic flexure) to the 
right and left kidney, and the prevalence of 
the unusual position of the colon behind 
the kidney among CT scanned patients to 
avoid its injury during percutaneous renal 
procedures or biopsy. The overall 
prevalence of retrorenal colon in the 
general population shows to be variable in 

regard to age and sex in different studies, 
from 0.6% to 16.1%9,15-17. 
Generally, in the young group, the position 
of the colon is similar in both genders, 
with the increase in age; the colon is 
displaced anteriorly in men, whereas it 
kept its lateral position in women. The 
retrocolon in our study was more prevalent 
in females than males (8.7% vs. 6.3%), but 
it was statistically not significant. Two 
factors have determined this situation, first 
colon ontogenesis, a long mesocolon, 
allowing the colon to pass behind the 
kidneys, and second, the mechanical factor 
of increasing peri-renal fat with aging may 
be a limiting factor for retrorenal colon 
displacement15,18,19. 
According to different studies, including 
ours, the lower pole of the left kidney was 
the commonest part of the kidney involved 
by the retrorenal colon position, so the 
exclusion of the retrorenal colon is 
essential in any patient when the left 
kidney is accessed through its lower pole. 
Boom et al in reviewing CT images of his 
PCNL patients showed that the left colon 
was posterior in 16.1% of cases, and the 
right colon was posterior in 9% of cases at 
the level of the lower pole9,12. 
Although the prone position CT scan has 
not been done in this study, other studies 
showed the prevalence of reterorenal colon 
in prone position is five folds more than in 
supine position 10% and 1.9% respectively 
as prone positioning results in a more gas-
distended colon, so the trend now is 
toward changing the patient position 
during PCNL to supine one to decrease the 
positional retrorenal position and hence 
decreasing the possibility of colonic 
injury10,17. 
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In the other hand, in a meta-analysis of the 
supine vs. prone PCNL, the incidence of 
colon injury in the prone position was 
estimated to be 0.2–0.5%. The rate of 
colonic injury in supine PCNL from 
comparative studies was ≈0.5%, similar to 
the rate in other reports of prone PCNL, 
concluding that supine PCNL does not 
increase the risk of colonic injury. In 
contrast, Marchini et al.8 concluded that 
supine CT is not suitable for prone PCNL 
as the kidneys are located deeper, resulting 
in a higher chance for colonic 
injury8,16,20,21. 
In conclusion, a locally retrorenal colon is 
a rare anatomical position but within the 
normal range, and low-dose and cost-
effective CT should be performed to avoid 
colon injuries as it provides an excellent 
representation of the kidney anatomy and 
other risk factors predisposing to colonic 
injury while planning a PCNL 
intervention. A prone position CT study is 
needed because PCNL is usually 
performed in the prone position. 
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ڤ ژا بوون ب ت لنک گولچیسکا پشت کھڤیتھ د کۆلۆنا وڕ گرتن ھاتیھ بو کومپیوتھری تیشکا نھخوش


ت شکاندنا کا د گولچیسکا بھرک تھ   ڕا پیستی ر ت پتری بارا بو ھھلبژاری چارەسھریا وەک ھھژمارتن ت  بھرک
کھ کۆلۆن وبرینداربوونا سم، ٢ ژ مھزنتربن کو گولچیسکا ت ژ ئ وزی تھ دایھ ودشیان ڕیددەت دەگمھن ئا  پاراستن ب

کھ گولچیسکا لپشت کۆلۆن یي ئاسایي نھ جھ .شکاندن بھرک لدەم ت ئ ت کھلاشتن ژفاکتھر  چھند ژبلی سھپاندی ی
ت   کریارێ ڤ لدەم کۆلۆن کونکرنا ئھگھرا دبنھ کو دی فاکتھرەک

 سھنگاندنا ت نک ل گولچیسک پشت کۆلۆنا ھھبوونا ھھ .دازین ئھنجام ھاتینھ بو کومپیوتھری تیشکا نھخوش

ت ھزار  ل لگھ ڕەگھزا ھھردوک و تھمھنا گشت ژ کو دان ئھنجام ھاتیھ بو کومپیوتھری کوتیشکا نھخوش
سھ ن نگاندنا ھھ ھ وا تیشکا و تھرێ لس کا ن ازادی نھخوشخانا تیش ا ئ رکرن ی و دا ف ارکھ ک ا  ن دی ا ھھبوون ون ت کو  پش

ۆن یا پھیوەندی و گولچیسک .گولچیسک ل لگھ کۆ
ین ڤھ دڤ ت ھزار دا کۆ وتھری تیشک و کومپی و ب د ب و نھخوشا ھن ت تھ ژ ک وون جدا جدا مھن  ھھردوک ژ و ب

ر 522 ژوانا ، بوون زا ڕەگھ اڤ تھمھن و م 478 و  ن دا  85-6 بھرا دن وون، سا دابوونا ب ا گشتی پھی ا ی ۆن ت کۆ  پش
را لنک% 6.3(  بوو% 7.5 گولچیسک ت لگور دیاردە ئھڤ)  یا م لنک% 8.7 و ن  ،٪ ١٦ ساڵ١٠تا( جدا جدا تھمھن

اڵ ٢٠-١١ اڵ٣٠-٢١  ،٪ ٨٬٣ س اڵ٤٠-٣١،٪ ٥٬٩ س اڵ٥٠-٤١  ،٪ ٧٬٢ س اڵ ٦٠-٥١  ،٪ ٧٬٢ س -٦١ ،٪ ١١٬٢ س
اڵ٧٠ اڵ٨٠-٧١ ،٪ ٥٬٨ س اڵ٩٠-٨١ ،٪ ٧٬٢ س اوازی٪) ٩ س ورەی وجی اتنھ ڕەگھزی و تھمھن لگ تن نھھ و  ژ دی  ب

ت دکھڤتھ کۆلۆن کو وەرگرتن دھاتھ پارچھ وێ پترێ بارا چھپ گولچیسکا ی خارێ جھمسھرێ. بگرنگی ھژمارتن  پش
ک و٪ ٧٠،٦ گولچیس ارچھ بھل ب ھرێ پ ارێ یاجھمس کا خ ت یاگولچیس و٪ ١٢راس ا ب ا نیڤھک وپارچ ٪ ١٠٬٦ چھپ ی

بو% ٦٬6 ھھردوو خاری وجھمسھری
وجھی ا, لخ اردێ ڤ ھھبوون ا دی ت ی اڵ لئاس ی چ ژی نھڕەگھز و نھتھمھن و نوڕم ش و سھرک کا بکھت  تیش

ا نشتھرگھری بھری  یا ھناڤا یا ری کومپیوتھ و ژ  بنھجی و سادە ی ا و یھ ستنیشانکرن دە  ب ا ھھکھ فھرە و گرنگھ ی  قام
سیا یا چھپ یا خارێ تھ گولچیسک کا ۆن برینداربوونا دا کرن نیشان ب تھ کۆ .پاراستن ب
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لاصة   ال
  

ل ن  مع ل ارالق ل  خلف إن اس ف ال ف   ال
  

ا ة والأه ل اج ف:ال اة إس ة ح ل ل  ع ال قة تع ال ة ال ی ل ال ات لعلاج الأم  م أك  ال
2، قاب س ن  ون ل ات أح ه الق لا ادرة الإخ ي ال ها  وال اء ت ة أث ل قع. الع ن  وم ل ة خلف الق ل  أو جان ال
امل أح ه ة الع د وث ال ل ل ه م ات ه لا اء الإخ ة أث ل امل إلى إضافة الع  إنتشاروجود معدل دراسة .أخ  ع

  .بالمفراس فحصھم تم الذین المرضى عند الكلیة خلف وجانب القولون
: ة دراسة ق ال ل ق ار كافة م م) 1000( ل م لا الأع اعه ت ال و اس لف إخ  ال مف

اب لفة لأس راسة م د ل ن  وج ل ل  خلف الق ن  وعلاقة ال ل ام الق ة أق ل فى في ال ي آزاد م عل ة ال  اف
ك   .ده

ائج: ة ال ي الع ها ت ال اوح م ألف ت دراس اره ت ة 85- 6 م أع اك كان ح ال كلا وم س  ه
ى 478 و ذ 522 ت. أن ه راسة أ ار ال ن  إن ل ل  خلف الق ل ال ر ع% 6.3% (7.5 ع  ع% 8.7 و ال

زعة و) الإناث ار على م الي ال على الأع ة 10 م أقل: ال ة 20-11 ،% 16 س ة 30-21 ،% 8.3 س  س
ة 31-40 ،% 5,9 ة 50-41 ،% 7,2 س ة 60-51 ،% 7,2 س ة 70-61 ،% 11,2 س ة 80-71 ،% 5,8 س  س
ة 90- 81 ،% 7,2 ة ا ی ول% 9 س ة أه ائ لاف في اح ة م ال إخ ا. وال الع ناح ت ك ه  أ

راسة د ال ن  وج ل ة خلف الق ل فلي الق مع علاقة ذو ال ة ال ل ة ال  لل فلي الق ومع% 70,6 ب ة ال ل  لل
ى ة ال ء% 12 ب ي وال س ة ال ل ة ال  لل فلي والق% 10,6 ب ل ال ضى نف في لل ة ال  ب
6,6%    

اجات ل :الاس ار مع د إن ن  وج ل ة خلف الق ل لات ض كان ال ع ة ال اد ضى ع الإع ا ال ل ج م ة ولات  أه
ة ائ ة م إح ، الع ناح ح وال اس وال ف الة  ال ع ال ورا و فلي الق كان اذا خاصة ض ة ال ل  لل
ل ض ال  اخل م احي. ال   ال

  
  
  
  
  


